
Company profile

HQC BUILDING EQUIPMENTS CORPORATION was estab-
lished and registered to SEC in Metro Manila on May 2013,
it’s a localized joint venture in the Philippines which was found-

ed by professional Filipino and well known branded Chinese manufacturers. HQC’s head office
is located Ortigas CBD commercial district in Pasig city, it has medium-large sized modernized
equipment warehouse more than 4000sqm at Morong- Rizal province which is about 25km away
from Metro Manila. HQC’s main product line for sale includes Tower crane, Construction hoist,
Suspended platform (Gondola), Manlift, Forklift, Steel structure and other high rising building
equipment and materials, meanwhile, HQC is also offering rental service for these equipment
nationwide with brand new and used unit. We have more than 60 professional employees dedi-
cated to serve our client for construction equipment pre-sale service, sale service, after-sale ser-
vice, and equipment solutions. As HQC is developing and growing, our team is getting bigger
and more professional to take care of our client better.

HQC’s construction equipment are manufactured by China’s
leading factory in this industry with advanced and updated
technologies, our product has obtained certification of ISO,
CE, TUV, SGS and other authorities, which could support
HQC to fulfil its principal-- To bring “High Quality product
from China” for the Philippines construction. As of now, HQC
is the authorized distributor in the Philippines for these top
brands from China like XCMG, CABR, SHENXI. We areded-
icated to provide the more advanced technology and more reli-
able quality with more economic cost. Service is always one of HQC’s most important pursuit, in
order to serve and satisfy our client, we’ve made a big stock for spare parts and fast moving
parts here in the Philippines for each specific product, and trained local technical service fortrou-
ble shooting, installation, dismantling and maintenance, we’ve been doing our best and will con-
tinue to put our most effort to give reliable and timely service. So far, we have supplied our prod-
uct to the Philippine reputed big companies here such as MDC, DDT, DATEM,STONERICH,
STA LUCIA, PHINMA, FRE-FIL, NGCB, AM ORETA, we are glad and honored to get their ac-
creditation and trust, this motivates us all the time to improve our product and service for better
satisfaction of our old and new client.

Supported by our excellent factories, cooperated with our val-
ued Philippine client, HQC BUILDING EQUIPMENTS COR-
PORATION sincerely wish to give its best contribution to build
this “country of thousands of islands”—Philippines to be a rich
and livable beautiful country.
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